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Strange that a suburban house that’s covered 
in over 200m2 of black glass should be so dif-
ficult to find. But turn off a busy main road 
from Forest Hill station in south London and 
you’re on a street that’s palpably less urban. 
Turn again, down a track with a view framed 
on both sides and terminated by trees, and you 
feel you’ve left the city behind and are wan-
dering down a country lane. When you reach 
the dense copse, look left again and the Tree 
House comes into view – or not, depending 
on the light. Its glazed walls run hard along-
side the nearby trees, reflecting them; at times 
the house seems defined only by the timber 
reveals of its deep-set windows. At others its 
black mirror creates an uncanny and compel-
ling Rorschach effect of its context, lost in the 
trees with its dark cloak of invisibility.

The home’s client, Kenneth Martin, is a 
lawyer – friendly, mildly eccentric and with 
a can-do attitude. He says he asked archi-
tect and family friend Ian McChesney to de-
sign the new house for him at the end of a large 

garden attached to a period property he had 
bought expressly for that reason. The story of 
the project is a rare one in that Martin’s reli-
ance on working relationships was key. Some 
of  his sub-contractors for the build-out were 
employed, strangely for a lawyer, on no more 
than a gentleman’s agreement.

McChesney recalls that despite the site’s 
sensitivity, Lewisham planners made it clear 
at the pre-app meetings that if anything was 
going to be built, it would have to be a high 
quality exemplar with no recourse to pastiche, 
saying: ‘We were imagining something clean 
and sumptuous, with minimal detailing and 
no external guttering or copings’. Part of that 
aesthetic involved consideration of white glass 
cladding, but in the initial conversations with 
the client and planners, that turned to black. 
‘It was not entirely original,’ concedes the ar-
chitect. ‘We’d seen DSDHA’s Møller Centre in 
Cambridge and were influenced by its look.’ 
That academic building was itself probably 
influenced by Foster’s Willis Faber offices in 

Its black mirror creates an 
uncanny and compelling 
Rorschach effect of its 
context, lost in the trees 
with its dark cloak of 
invisibility

Ground floor plan (planning) First floor plan (planning) Section

1 Entrance from the lane
2  Rear entrance from road
3  Vestibule
4  Bedroom (now kitchen)
5  Kitchen (now dining)
6   Dining / living (now 

living) 

1  Zinc roof sheet with 
painted zinc roof 
edge trim.

2  Galvanised steel 
channel fixed to 
timber studs to take 
rain screen brackets

3  60mm fixed point 
bracket

4  Aluminium vertical 
rail

5  Black Tyvek breather 
membrane

6  60mm ‘helping hand’ 
bracket

7  8mm toughened 
glass with black 
enamel finish. 
Bonded to vertical 
support rails

8  Timber window 
frame  and double 
glazed unit

9  Temporary 
galvanised glass 
support bracket 
(removed)

10  External timber 
decking

11  200mm rigid 
insulation

12 Internal dry lining
13  5mm shadow gap 

between panels

7  Decking area
8  Parking
9 Garden
10 Hallway
11 Main en-suite bedroom
12  Bedroom

13  Study
14  Bathroom
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